All of your TRAVEL requirements......
IN ONE CONVENIENT PLACE!
Few Heavy  Some medium  Lots light
Rider up ahead. Offer lift?
from Merrion Hotel to Harvest Moon
max fee $1.00

Yes
No
No More
Please Enter PIN

Enter Any Rider PIN

PIN

Done
Dismiss

Tiny Archibald RIP

No Show

[Map showing location with a marker and a photo of a person named Stephen's Green]
Next Stop: Merrion Hotel

- Kim Alexis RIP 0.7 mile $1.00
- Tiny Archibald RIP 0.6 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Harvest Moon
Next Stop: Harvest Moon

At Stop - Merrion Hotel

11:21 - 0.4mi - Harvest Moon
11:21 - 0.5mi - Baggot Bridge
Next Stop: Harvest Moon

Kim Alexis RIP 0.5 mile $1.00
Tiny Archibald RIP 0.4 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Harvest Moon

Kim Alexis RIP 0.4 mile $1.00
Tiny Archibald RIP 0.2 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Harvest Moon

Kim Alexis RIP 0.3 mile $1.00
Tiny Archibald RIP 310 yd $1.00
Next Stop: Baggot Bridge

Kim Alexis RIP 0.3 mile $1.00
Tiny Archibald RIP 216 yd $1.00
Next Stop: Baggot Bridge

Dropoff rider
Tiny Archibald RIP

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.2 mile $1.00

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.5 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Baggot Bridge

Kim Alexis RIP 0.2 mile $1.00

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.5 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Baggot Bridge

Kim Alexis RIP 309 yd $1.00

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.5 mile $1.00
Next Stop: Baggot Bridge

Kim Alexis RIP 202 yd $1.00

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.5 mile $1.00
Approaching Destination...

Tiny Archibald RIP 0.5 mile $1.00

Kim Alexis RIP 0.6 mile $1.00
Route Summary

Thanks. Your journey "work to store" took 3 min, over a distance of 0.9mi averaging 14mph. You passed 4 stops and shared 2 seat(s) successfully. Press Done when ready.

Rate Rider: Tiny Archibald
RIP

Don't Rate  Rate
Route Summary

Thanks. Your journey "work to store" took 3 min, over a distance of 0.9mi averaging 14mph. You passed 4 stops and shared 2 seat(s) successfully. Press Done when ready.

Rate Rider: Tiny Archibald
RIP

Don't Rate  Rate
Route Summary

Thanks. Your journey "work to store" took 3 min, over a distance of 0.9mi averaging 14mph. You passed 4 stops and shared 2

1 Star rating, are you sure?
If you rate this passenger 1 star you will never be matched with him/her again.

Cancel  Okay
Thanks. Your journey "work to store" took 3 min, over a distance of 0.9mi averaging 14mph. You passed 4 stops and shared 2 seat(s) successfully. Press Done when you are finished. Have a nice day!